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ABSTRACT: Hokkaido Iburi-East earthquake (MJ6.7) attacked the south-western part of
Hokkaido Japan in 2018, causing geotechnical damage by a number of slope failures in the
focal area and liquefaction of manmade fills in wider areas. This paper overviews of major
geotechnical damage which are mostly attributed to liquefaction-induced instability of sandy
soils originated from nearby volcanic activities. Among the damage, unprecedented liquefaction-induced ground depression of a residential landfill in Sapporo city is focused because of
its significant impact on liquefaction-related design.

1 INTRODUCTION
The crustal earthquake occurred 9th September 2018 at 3:08 am (Japan Standard Time), in
the south-western region of Hokkaido, Japan, with the epicenter and PGA-distributions as
depicted in Figure 1 (a) (NIED 2018). The Japan Meteorological Agency magnitude was MJ
=6.7 (Moment magnitude Mw=6.6) with the thrust fault of focal depth 37 km (JMA 2018).
Except very high Peak Ground Accelerations locally recorded at some stations exceeding 1.5
g, most PGA values in the damaged areas were around 0.7~0.2 g. Figure 2 shows typical acceleration records and corresponding response spectra at two K-NET stations by National
Research Institute of Disaster Resilience, Japan (NIED); (a) HKD125 Hobetsu in the focal
area and (b) HKD 182 Hiroshima near Sapporo city (NIED 2018).
The earthquake caused a variety of damage including buildings, power supplies and other
lifelines. Totally 41 lives were lost mostly by devastating earthquake-induced slope failures,
about 700 injured and about 400 houses collapsed.
In this paper, two major geotechnical damage are addressed which incurred great loss of
human lives and serious impact on safety of residential lands. One is devastating slope failures
occurred in Atsuma town in the focal area in Iburi county and the other is unprecedented
liquefaction failure of residential land in Sapporo city. In the map of Figure 1 (b), the two
damaged areas are indicated together with some relevant remarks including the epicenter. A
group of active volcanoes, Sikotsu, Eniwa and Tarumae, which have been active in Pleistocene
to Holocene era supplying considerable tephra in these areas are also indicated in the western
part of the affected areas. These volcanic soils seem to have been deeply involved in the geotechnical damage occurred during the earthquake. As far as precipitations potentially affecting the geotechnical damage, the daily rainfalls in the Atsuma town observed by JMA from
the beginning of August to the day of the earthquake (September 6) was not so heavy though
12 mm/day was given by Typhoon passing through Hokkaido one day before the quake.
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Figure 1.

Epicenter and PGA distributions (a) and locations of damaged area (b).

Figure 2.

Acceleration records at two NIED stations; (a) K-NET HKD125 and (b) K-NET HKD182.

2 SLOPE FAILURES
Figure 3 (a) depicts locations of landslides occurred during the earthquake in low altitude
mountainous area in Atsuma town according to Geographical Survey Institute (2018), Japan.
As shown in acceleration records in Figure 2 (a) obtained at K-NET 125 Hobetsu about 10
km from the epicenter, PGA exceeded 0.6~0.7 g, with predominant frequency around 1.5~3
Hz, and the major shaking continued a little shorter than 20 seconds. Figure 3 (b) is an airphotograph (Asia Air-Survey 2018) showing that numerous slope failures occurred with very
high density in a wide area of low mountains of about maximum 200 m high. All the mountains are covered with layers of tephra from different volcanoes at different geological times.
Though one huge landslide occurred presumably along deep-seated hidden slip plane which
moved a mountain of about 1 km long and blocked a river stream, all the rest occurred as
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Figure 3.

Numerous slope failures in low mountainous area; (a) Map, (b) Air-photo.

relative shallow slope failures of tephra of recent geology. Such slope failures of shallow depth
which killed many people during this earthquake are addressed below.
Figure 4 shows an air-photograph (Asia Air-Survey 2018) of Yoshino-district in Atsuma
town where the largest number of people were killed in buried houses. As can be seen in the
map, the slope with the angle 22.5º~32.5º failed from the height of around EL.70 m and
attacked houses located at around EL.30 m and the debris travelled together with smashed
houses surprisingly long distance (more than 100 m maximum) on flat rice fields in front, suggesting tremendous flowability of the volcanic soils.
In Figure 5, another air-photograph of similar slope failure at Tomisato-district (Asia AirSurvey 2018) is shown where water supply facilities were involved. A rigid RC structures of
white color with massive concrete foundation were not swept away by the debris unlike local
farmers’ houses where many people were killed, too. The failure started at steep slope of 35º ~
38º at EL. 110~120 m and debris rushed down on gentler slopes to the concrete structure at
around EL. 55 m and further to the houses at EL. 40~30 m. Again, some of the debris travelled very long distance even after arriving at level ground.
The failed slope thickness in these failures was mostly thin (within a few meters) as can be
seen in Figure 6 (a), where layered tephra of pumice and other volcanic soils from Holocene
volcanic activities seem to be responsible. However, thicker slides (about 5 m) were also
observed from place to place in between thin slides where Pleistocene tephra from older volcanos might be involved. The debris were very flowable in general with runout distance

Figure 4.

Devastating slides in Yoshino-district; (a) Air-photo, (b) Geographical map.
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Figure 5.

Devastating slides in Tomisato-district; (a) Air-photo, (b) Geographical map.

Figure 6.

Thin and thick slides in Yoshino-district (a), and Volcanic soil layers at scarp (b).

exceeding 100 m even after arriving at flat rice fields, expanding in fan-shapes. The thickness
of those long runout distance debris was almost the same (about 2m) all along its runout with
lots of fallen trees and some water ponds on it. This suggests that abundant ground water in
the slopes played a significant role for the debris to travel such a long distance as well as the
volcanic soils of no/low-plasticity.
Figure 6 (b) is a scarp of thin sliding observed near Yoshino district, clearly showing strata
of pumice and other volcanic soils of different colors. According to Nakagawa et al. (2018),
the newest strata beneath surface organic soils with lots of tree roots are whitish pumice Ta-a,
b coming from Mt. Tarumae (AD 1739~1667), underlain by black volcanic ash layer. It is followed by another whitish pumice Ta-c (2.5 ka) from the same source, underlain by black volcanic ash layer, again. Then appears yellowish pumice Ta-d (9 ka) at the bottom of the scarp
here. Below the scarp lies brownish volcanic clayey soil, older pumice layer of En-a (20 ka),
which may have served to make aquifer in the upper layers before the slope failure. It is further underlain by tephra from Mt. Eniwa and Spfl (120~60 ka) from old volcano Shikotsu.
Penetration resistance in terms of SPT N-values converted from portable dynamic cone tests
conducted in the same thin sliding was N=2 for GL.0~ GL.-2.5 m, N=6~8 for GL.-2.5~ GL.-5
m, and N >15 deeper than that, indicating that the top 2.5 m were particularly loose.
According to physical property tests of these volcanic soils, some soil layers constituting the
outcrop is low-plastic or nonplastic, though the brownish volcanic clay overlain by Ta-d is
plastic. They also seem to be poorly cemented and loose enough to easily liquefy by shaking
under water table. Hence thin slides of less than a few meters may presumably be attributable
to soil liquefaction provided that those layers were almost saturated above the low-permeable
clayey soils. Though the 12 mm daily rainfall one day before the earthquake may not be
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sufficient, monthly rainfall of 172 mm in August may have been enough to saturate the surface volcanic soils to a certain level. This seems to be responsible for long travel distance of
debris together with high potential energy of failed slopes. As for slides thicker than this
observed among thin slides, the deeper layers En-a or SPfl may have been involved, and the
corresponding mechanism has to be studied to identify the slip plane and how the stiffer soils
became instable during the earthquake.

3 LIQUEFACTION OF RESIDENTIAL LANDFILL
Hokkaido Iburi-East earthquake also caused unprecedented liquefaction damage about 50
km distant from the epicenter in residential land fill in Satozuka, Kiyota-ward, Sapporo city
as marked in Figure 1 (b). That inflicted considerable settlement and tilting on a number of
independent houses due to localized ground depressions exceeding 3 m maximum, much
greater than normal liquefaction-induced settlements. Quite different from normal liquefaction cases, no cracks and sand boiling occurred on the ground surface, and all liquefied sands
flowed underground about 200 m long maximum to a margin of the landfill area, broke out to
the surface and flowed away therefrom. In the present authors’ knowledge, similar liquefaction-induced ground failure, though very rare, had once occurred in agricultural landfill also
in Hokkaido during 2003 Tokachi-oki earthquake (MJ=8.0). Because this failure mode is
quite different from normal liquefaction failures and potentially has a great threat to liquefaction-related structural design, it is worthwhile not only to overview the damage but to address
some mechanical background of the underground flowability of liquefied sand and the associated ground depression.
3.1 Overview of ground failure
Earthquake motion in Figure 2 (b) was recorded at K-NET 182 Hiroshima (NIED 2018)
about 8 km apart from the site as indicated in Figure 1 (b). Peak ground acceleration (PGA)
there was a little lower than 0.2 g, with the predominant frequency 2.5~5 Hz, and the major
motion continued around 20 seconds.
Figure 7 (a) shows a former landscape of the site in 1950’s, undulated with hills and lowlands of rice field in between. The geology of hilly part was classified as pyroclastic soils of
Pleistocene Volcano Shikotsu shown in Figure 1 (b). In early 1980s, development of residential
land in suburban Sapporo city started by cutting surrounding hills and filling lowlands.
Figure 7 (b) shows the present map of exactly the same area including streets and houses.

Figure 7.

Former landscape in 1950’s (a), and present street map (b) of the site.
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Figure 8.

Cross-sections at the site: (a) from Figure 7, (b)by Sapporo city (2018).

Before the earthquake, surface gradients along Lines OB and BD were 4.5% and 1.3%,
respectively, and that along OD was 2.6% on average, downslope from D to O. The depressions occurred in line from Point O toward D about 200 m long. They were around 3.5 m
maximum deep, far greater than normal liquefaction-induced settlements and almost continuously observed with the band width of 20 to 30 m. Huge volume of liquefied sand underneath
the depressions flowed laterally, spout out collectively from point O and flowed downslope on
ground surface in long distance.
In Figure 8 (a), cross-sections of the landfill developed from the two maps in Figures 7 (a)
and (b) are illustrated along Lines A′A′′, B′B′′, C′C′′, D′D′′, where the thickness of landfill may
be read off as 5~9 m. Figure 8 (b) depicts one of soil investigation results in the damaged residential fill after the earthquake reported by Sapporo City Office. Note that surprisingly loose
soil layer of SPT resistance N ≈ 1 can be observed not only at the depression but also far from
it, presumably indicating that the landfill was very poorly compacted partly due to high fines
content (Fc>30%) as will be mentioned later. Ground water level in the fill is judged to have
been GL.-2 ~ -3 m before the earthquake according to site investigations in many points of
the fill (Sapporo City Office 2018). If S-wave velocity of the fill is estimated as around Vs=100
m/s taking account strain-dependent nonlinearity and the thickness of soft soils is simplified
as H=10 m on average, then the resonant frequency of the filled ground may be calculated
around f=Vs/4H=2.5 Hz. Hence considering the predominant frequency shown in Figure 2
(b), the earthquake motion may have possibly been amplified in the landfill providing higher
liquefiability than other places.
Figure 9 (a) illustrates a plan view of the same area with the filled zone shaded wherein a
water duct constructed for bypassing upstream water (solid bilinear line), and old channels
and drain pipes (blue and pink curved lines, respectively) at the occasion of filling the old rice
field are indicated (Sapporo City Office 2018). In Figure 9 (b), the ground depressions surveyed after the earthquake are shown in stepwise settlements with different colors. It is noted
that the largest depression belt is almost coincidental with the center of fill zone and traceable
down to Point O. It is also matching very well with the old pipes and water ducts, suggesting
some possible contribution of these drainage facilities to the depressions including pre-earthquake cavities around the facilities (Yasuda 2018).
In Figure 10 photographs are shown at four sites P1 to P4 (indicated with arrows in
Figure 9 (a)) to exemplify typical modes of ground failure. A pair of photos are prepared in
each site to compare with the corresponding street view before the earthquake (Google street
view in 2016). Among them, P1 to P3 are typical ground depressions where nearby houses
settled and titled considerably. Also note is that no ground cracks and sand ejecta were
observed nearby the depressions. P4 is the point of soil breakout at Point O, where a paved
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Figure 9.

Filled area with drainages (a), and Surveyed settlement (b) (Sapporo city 2018).

street was violently teared off and huge volume of fluidized sand spout out therefrom and
flowed and sedimented in widespread downstream areas. Point O matches where the old water
channel or pipe system of rice fields was located, suspected that it may have contributed to
easy blowout of the fluidized sand.
3.2 Similarity in two analogous cases
It is surprising that the liquefied sand did flow underground such a long distance in a nearly
flat land with average surface gradient less than 3%. It took some time for all the sand to flow
out, because the spouting of sand still continued in the downstream of Point O at sunrise two
hours after the earthquake according to witness account. In order to investigate fundamental
mechanism of the long-distance underground flowability of the liquefied sand, sands sedimented in the downstream were sampled at two points. The grain-size curves of Samples a
and b in Figure 11 (a) show almost perfect coincidence despite that their sampling locations
were about 50 m apart. Their average grain size was D50=0.13 mm, uniformity coefficient Cu=25~35, fines content Fc=35～36%, and fines were nonplastic (NP). The specific density of
soil particle was extraordinarily low, ρs=2.26～2.28 t/m3, indicating that large quantity of volcanic pumice was contained in the sand.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, a very similar liquefaction case had once occurred in
Tanno-cho, Kitami city in Hokkaido, during the 2003 Tokachi-oki earthquake (M=8.0)
reported by Tsukamoto et al. (2009). The site was 230 km away from the hypocenter of the
offshore plate-boundary earthquake, and the maximum acceleration recorded at a K-NET
station Kitami (about 10 km away from the site) was only 0.056 g, as indicated in Figures 12
(a) and (b). A farm land artificially filled with loose volcanic sandy soil, gently inclined (about
3%), liquefied and considerably settled as depicted in Figure 12 (c). As also shown in the airphotograph and plan view of Figures 13 (a) and (b), the upstream portion of an area, 150 m
long and 50 m wide, subsided by 3.5 m maximum and the downstream side was covered by
the boiled sand erupting from two ejection holes and flowed 1 km downstream along a ditch.
In situ soil investigation was carried out after the earthquake using the Swedish Weight
Sounding (SWS) at 12 points (P1~P12) inside and at the edge of the subsided zone in
Figure 13 (b) by Tsukamoto et al. (2009). Figure 13 (c) shows SPT N-value in every 1 m converted from the SWS-values (an average of every 4 SWS-data of 25 cm penetration) using an
empirical formula for sandy soils developed in Japan (Inada 1960). Among the 12 points, the
solid symbols are those located in the fluidized zone with large settlements, while open symbols are for those near the edge or outside of the zone. According to the investigation results,
the sand fill was as loose as N=1 in the loosest portions both before and after the earthquake.
The thickness of soft sandy fill before the earthquake seems to be variable, 4~7 m, and the
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Figure 10. Photos compared with previous street view by Google at P1~P4 in Figure 9 (b).

water table was 1~2 m below the ground surface. The fluidization seems to have occurred
along an old shallow valley where the filled sand was relatively thick according to the crosssectional variations of the converted N-values (Tsukamoto et al. 2009).
The grain size curve of this sand is superposed in Figure 11 (b), which shows good matching
with the Sapporo case, with D50=0.2 mm, uniformity coefficient Cu=30, fines content Fc=33%,
and nonplastic fines. The specific soil particle density was low again, ρs=2.47 t/m3, indicating
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Figure 11. Grain size Sapporo & Tanno sands (a) and Futtsu sand used in lab test (b).

that volcanic pumice was contained in the sand presumably. Analogous to the Sapporo case,
the farm land depressed considerably but the ground surface remained intact with little disturbance in furrows with no fissures and sand boils in the subsidence as indicated in Figure 12
(c). All fluidized sand was expelled from two holes at the margin in the downslope side of the
depressed area. This indicates considerable flowability of liquefied sand in this case, too.
Thus, the two very analogous case histories of quite unusual liquefaction-induced ground
failure obviously share common features; 1) they are gently inclined landfills, 2) failures
accompany neither ground fissures nor sand boiling but considerable depressions of exceeding
3 m, and 3) pumiceous sands were very loose (SPT N-value as low as around 1 in the extreme)
and crushable, and contained a lots of nonplastic fines exceeding Fc=30%.
3.3 Sand flowability mechanism
Thus, considerable flowability of liquefied sand was recognized as a major common feature
causing the quite unusual ground failures in the two case histories. The flowability seems to
depend on volume change characteristic of soil under shearing (dilatancy) in the process of
flowing; dilative or contractive. If dilative in undrained condition, it tends to reduce pore-pressure, increase effective stress, and makes the sand difficult to flow, while contractive, it generates excess pore-pressure, sustain zero effective stress as it is sheared and continue flowing.

Figure 12. Similar depression in Tanno-cho during 2003 Tokachi-oki earthquake.
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Figure 13. Air-photo(a), Soil investigation points (b) and Penetration resistance (c).

It is well-known that soil volume change during shearing is differentiated from dilative to
contractive by Steady-State Line (SSL) on a state diagram of void ratio e versus effective confining stress σ′c (Casagrande 1971). The same sand tends to change from dilative to contractive
as e or σ′c becomes larger. Clean sands are normally in the dilative side of SSL as far as the
value of e or σ′c in normal liquefaction problem is concerned. Hence, liquefaction in clean
sand occurs only by cyclic loading, and post-liquefaction flow-type failure cannot occur
because it is on the dilative side of SSL. Though small vibrations during aftershocks may
reduce the dilative trend to a certain extent according to basic laboratory test results (e. g.
Meneses et al. 1998), it is doubtful that this mechanism can be so dominant as to shift clean
sand from dilative to contractive and flowable in long distance.
Nevertheless, it has been shown that nonplastic fines mixed in clean sands tend to drastically change SSL and hence volume change characteristics of sands (e.g. Ishihara 1992,
Kokusho 2016). Figure 14 shows laboratory test results by a torsional shear apparatus
(Kokusho 2017) wherein loose beach sand of Dr≈30% with grain size curves depicted in
Figure 11 (b) similar to that in the case history in Figure 11(a) were used with changing Fc of
nonplastic fines in steps. Reconstituted specimens were isotropically consolidated with σc’=98
kPa, and monotonically sheared in undrained strain-controlled tests. In Figure 14 (a) and (b),
correlations between shear stress τ and effective confining stress σc’ or shear strain γ are
depicted, respectively, for fines content changing as Fc=0, 5, 10 and 20%. For Fc=0 and 5%,

Figure 14. Undrained shear response of loose sand (Dr~30%) with different Fc: (a) τ~σc’, (b) τ~γ.
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the sand behaves in a dilative manner despite the low Dr-value. However, it drastically
changes to be contractive for Fc=10% showing strain-softening behavior in the τ~σc’ and τ~γ
curves after taking peak shear stress τ followed by quasi-steady state (Ishihara 1992). For Fc=20%, the contractive trend is further enhanced so that the residual strength approaches zero
of liquid-like flowability. In this regard, it is reminded that both Sapporo and Tanno sands
contained plenty of nonplastic fines as Fc=35~36% and 33%, respectively, which may have
made the sands very contractive and flowable with literally no resistance.
Another possibility to enhance the sand flowability may be crushability of sand particles
implied by low values of specific soil particle density; ρs=2.26～2.28 t/m3 and 2.465 t/m3, for
the Sapporo and Tanno sands, respectively. It was shown by several investigators (e.g. Yagi
and Miura 2003) that volcanic sand particles of low specific density having lots of inner voids
tend to crush easily during shearing and exhibit lower shear resistance in high confining stresses in particular.
3.4 Possible scenario of ground depression in Satozuka, Sapporo city
Integrating all the information available at this moment addressed above including the similar
case in Tanno-cho during the 2003 earthquake, a possible scenario of unprecedented depression failure of the residential landfill in Sapporo city may be explained as follows;
1. Liquefaction of volcanic sand very loosely ﬁlled in the old lowland liqueﬁed under the
water table. The site may have liqueﬁed easier than other sites because the predominant
frequency was similar to that of input earthquake motion.
2. As the residential ﬁll was gently inclined with a few percent gradient, the liqueﬁed sand
mass tended to ﬂow downslope underground and introduced suction in the upper part of
the liqueﬁed sand. This may be able to explain why neither ground ﬁssures nor sand ejecta
were observed in/around the depressions unlike normal liquefaction cases.
3. The liqueﬁed sand mass started to ﬂow downslope underground and spout out from a weak
ground surface in the margin of landﬁll area. It was mainly because the liqueﬁed sand was
very ﬂowable due to the large content of nonplastic ﬁnes and possibly by an additional effect
of porous and crushable volcanic sand particle, though water drainage pipes that used to be
at the bottom of the ﬁll may have made some limited contribution to the ﬂow-out.
4. The above-mentioned suction introduced in the upper part of the liqueﬁed sand seems to
cancel 100% pore-pressure buildup, recover effective stress and thereby interrupt the sand
to ﬂow. Nevertheless, it may be able to ﬂow presumably because overwhelming contractility tends to sustain 100% pore-pressure buildup inside the liqueﬁed sand mass while its
upper boundary is in suction at the same time, though more investigations are certainly
needed to delineate the mechanism.
5. Thus, the condition for this type of liquefaction failure to occur may be summarized as follows; intensive liquefaction of very loose sand, gently inclined ground, contractive sand
with high content of nonplastic ﬁnes, and possibly crushability in sand particles.

4 SUMMARY
Two kinds of major geotechnical damage; a number of slope failures in a low-mountainous
area and liquefaction of a residential landfill in an urban area caused by Hokkaido Iburi-East
earthquake (MJ6.7) in 2018 have been addressed here. They are all attributed to liquefactioninduced instability of volcanic sandy soils.
In the slope failures, slope soils consisted of layers of loosely deposited volcanic pumice and
sands of low plasticity and low penetration resistance and hence very liquefiable if saturated.
The failed debris exhibited very long runout distance after reaching level ground sacrificing
many people probably due to low shear resistance of liquefied volcanic soils and high gravitational energy.
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Then, unprecedented liquefaction-induced ground depression of a residential landfill in Sapporo city has been focused in a little more detail because of its significant impact on liquefaction-related design. The damage by ground depression was overviewed and its mechanical
background was address in view of the flowability of liquefied sand in the light of another
similar case history ever occurred. A possible scenario has been presented for the unprecedented liquefaction case to occur which was difficult to imagine from experiences in previous
cases.
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